ONLINE CAMPUS PASTOR
People’s EC Church
JOB DESCRIPTION

UNIQUE ROLE
The role of the Online Campus Pastor is to oversee People’s EC Online Campus “The Echo” and
maintain alignment with the broader ministry vision for the church as set by the Senior Pastor.
While this person does not have to be a tech expert, they will need to have a broad
understanding of leveraging technology to connect with and minister to people. Most
importantly, a candidate for the role of Online Campus Pastor must be called by God to ministry
in a church setting. This is a pastoral/directorial position that requires sound leadership.

Our Vision
The Online Campus exists to create a fully digital congregation whereby people from across the
country and the world may join together to worship God, grow in the knowledge of His word,
fellowship among believers, and to go out and make disciples of all nations. This will be done
through creating an online worship environment that parallels what it is like to be in person, by
providing online Bible studies and small groups, overseeing our online discipleship academy,
offering online counseling and fellowship opportunities, and leading others to do evangelism
both online and in person.

PRIMARY AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY
The Online Pastor will advance the mission and vision of our church by working collaboratively
with all leaders to deliver value to people at all stages of spiritual development, including the
lost, the curious, the interested, and those who have accepted Jesus as Lord of their life. This
will be accomplished by working across social media platforms and digital communication tools
to implement a holistic digital discipleship strategy. The Online Campus Pastor will lead the
development and implementation of our comprehensive digital discipleship strategy; moving
people from being disconnected from God to making disciples. The role is both, pastoral and
technical as the Online Campus Pastor’s expertise will be called upon to help inform the
church’s digital marketing and communications strategy. The end goal is to replicate everything
possible that we do in person to reach as many people in our country and around the world for
Christ.

The Online Campus Pastor will report to the Senior Pastor and will be a part of the ministry
council of the church.
Key Aspects:
Discipleship-Oversee online small group Bible studies
-Maintain at least one weekly Bible study through Zoom/Discord
- Seek to train and develop new Bible study leaders
-Oversee the online discipleship academy
- Read and respond to assignments that are turned in. (Assignments that you do not
feel comfortable/equipped enough to respond to may be passed along to the senior pastor)
-Continue to seek new and innovative ways to disciple people online

Worship-Work with the Online campus team to develop a platform for online services that is interactive
and personal
-Be available following services to chat with online attendees to develop personal connections
and encourage discipleship and fellowship participation.
-The service itself will be streamed from the Weissport Campus. There will be periodic times of
filling in for the senior pastor in this role.
-Work with the senior pastor to oversee the house church ministry.

Fellowship-Create online events that facilitate getting to know one another on a monthly or quarterly
basis

Finance-Work with the online campus team to develop a way to encourage online giving through a
portal separate from our existing online giving.

Evangelism-

-Spend time each week in the digital mission field by engaging people in conversation about the
Gospel and inviting them to join worship or a small group.
-Social media websites such as Reddit, Facebook, Twitter, and Discord provide opportunities to
converse with those around the country and world.
-Work with the online campus team and the Administrative Assistant for the church to develop
a comprehensive social media approach to get the online campus in front of new people and
supporting existing congregation members
- Oversee the online campus website making sure it is up to date and facilitating interaction.

Spiritual Care-Make yourself available to chat with online attendees that are going through a struggle using
video chat when able. (Counseling can be escalated to the senior pastor whenever the online
campus pastor feels it is best.)
-Establish online support groups for different issues as there is a perceived need among the
existing attendees or when it is seen as an opportunity to reach new people.

Please contact with any questions and submit a cover letter and resume to:

peoplesec@gmail.com

People’s Evangelical Congregational Church
216 Wagner St
Lehighton, PA 18235
www.peoplesecc.org

